
ENGELHARD MINERALS - AND CHEMICALS is having its annual cltockholders meeting on 



Robert Trea 
Hotel 

50 Park Place hrerc*nrk, N.J. 
T4.: 201 MArket 2-1 000 
Teletype: 201-621 -7949 

Captain Robert Treat, a Puritan 
from Milford, Connecticut, 
"bartered with the Indians" 
to obtain the land on which 
Newark n w  stands, 
That was in 1666, 

Today in Newark, Enqelhard Minerals - and Chemicals deals in the 
same way with non-whites in South Africa, Newark, Japan and 

4 Mexico, Not with the threat of military force, but with g o ~ d  
old Yankee ingenuity. 
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Why is Engelhard establishing the Enqelhard Foundation 
in ~ewark? What does its purpose of "serving the 
community" mean for the aims of Newark blacks? 

For what reason did Charles Engelhard accompany President 
Johnson on his "around the world" trip? Is there a 
connection between Engelhard's long-standing support of 
Johnson and the Democratic party and the charge, made by 
Senator Williams of Delaware, that the government is selling 
its stockpiled platinum to Engelhard Minerals Chemicals 
for $12 million lass than the open market price? 

Why was Charles Engelbard given the highly priviledged position 
of being the chairman of the Fiftieth Anniversary Dinner of the 
Foreiqn Policy Association? 

What are the hiring practices in Engclhard mines 
in Attapulqus, Georqia, in its plant in Berqer, 

Arkansas, in its facilities in Wilkinson and 
Washington counties, Georgia? 

How much money has chairman Engelhard made from his 
American South-African Investment Company off the sweat 

of black African labor? This investment company awns 
substantial shares in numerous gold and copper mining operations. m in South Africa. 

Engelhard seems more interested in hippopotami than black Africans. 
He just gave several hundred thousand dollars for use in a South 
African park to prevent the extinction of hippopotami, but how 
much repatriated capital does he spend for the benefit of 
black and colored South Africans? 
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